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IGNITION PROCESS IN DIESEL ENGINES*

By W.. 17entzel

SUMMARY

The writer analyzes the heating and vaporization proc-
ess of fuel droplets in a compression-ignition engine on
the basis of the theory of similitude - according to which,
the period for heating and complete vaporization of the av-
erage size fuel drop is only a fraction of the actually
observed ignition lag. The result is that ignition takes
place in the fuel vapor air mixture rather than on the
surface of the drop. The theoretical result is in accord
with the experimental observations by Rothrock and Waldron.
The combustion shock occurring at lower terminal compres-
sion temperature, especially in the combustion of coal-tar
oil, is attributable to a simultaneous igniting of a larg-
er fuel-vapor volume formed prior to ignition.

1, INTRODUCTION

E!.

The general belief during the first few years follow-
iilg the invention of the Diesel engine - that of Diesel
himself included - was that ignition is preceded by vapori-
zation of the fuel. Within the last decade, however, the
opinion prevailed that ignition took place on the surface
of the drop and that the drop itself burned like the core
of coke. This opinion (reference 1) was chiefly based up-
on Wollers and Ehmkets. experiments (reference 2), which
disclosed that the oil gases formed by pyrogenic decomposi-
tion of the fuels had substantially higher auto-ignition
temperatures than the fuels themselves, and upon a theoret-
ical investigation by Neumann (reference 3) , according to
which the fuel quantity vaporized during the ignition lag
was very low. -1.,

—-——.—— -———..——.——————__.. ___—_________———__—————.—__————_—

*llZum Z~ndvorgang im Dieselmotor.ll Forschung auf dem Ge-
biete des Ingenieurwesens,ll vol. VI, no. 3, May-June
1935, pp. 105-115.
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And now the latest tiancept.io,nis still different {ref-
erence 4). The occurrence of an “appreciable vaporization
of the fuel during ignition lag, is claimed in recent tests
by ilothrock and Waldron .(yeferences 5 and 6). They pho-
tographed the fuel spray in the combustion chamber with a
specially constructed apparatus and observed, when no ig-
nition took place, a rapid fog”ging ,of the spray after in-
jection, and a clearing during expansion. The investiga-
tors attributed this fogging to vaporization and then con-
densation of the fuel. The observed differences of occur-
rence-under different test conditions speak for the cor-
rectness of the explanation.

That the tests by Wollers and Ehmke are- no proof of
incipient ignition on the liquid fuel, has been shown hy
Tausz and Schulte (reference 7), who established that the
ignition point for fuel vapor formed in the presence of
oxygen is the same as for liquid fubl.

0
Thus the sole remaining proof forthe older concopt,

is Neumann! s theory. The rate of vaporization upon which
his calculation~ were based, was established in special
tests, in which fuel oii in a tank with large lbiel sur-
face was vaporized under low pressure. But the resulting
rate of vaporization is just as little applicable to the
vaporization of a droplet as the coefficient of heat trans-
fer during transfer from a flat plate to air is to the
case of a small drop or fine wire. ‘ Coefficients of heat
transfer and vaporization both assume substantially greater
values in this case. Since the vaporization factor drops
as the pressure rises, the error, committed by applying
the vaporization factor established with flat fluid sur-
face to small spheres is, in part canceled for the reason
that the fuel in the engine vaporizes “at substantially
higper density than in Neumannts test tank, so that his
theory was bound to yield too small values for the amount
of fuel vap6rized during ignition lag~*
--------------------------------------------------------

*The application of a.too low coefficient of heat transfer
to the heat transfer from air to the fuel drops, led
Neumann in another case (K. i~eumann, Z.V.D.I. , vol. 76,
1932, p. 765) to erroneous conclusions. Assuming that ig-
nition takes place on the surface of the drops when the
latter reaches auto-ignition temperature, he computes from
the amount of ignition lag on the basis of a coefficient
of heat transfer of a = 200 kcal/m2 ho, that during the
ignition lag itself, material exothermic .chemical ,process-
es must take place at the surface. of the droplets which
(Continued on p. 3)
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II? CALCULATION OF THE HEATING AND VAPORIZATION PROCESS

OF THE FUEL DROP

In the Diesel engine using pressure injection the fu-
el is sprayed under pump pressure into the air heated by.
the compression and there atomized. The hot air then
transfers heat to tihe fuel droplets. The fuel starts at
the same time to vaporize. Boiling can only occur when the
drop reaches the saturation or critical temperature relat-
ing to the total pressure in the combustion chamber. With
gas oil this does not happen at drop temperatures up to
3500, because the pressure at the end of compression is
higher than the critical pressure of the proportion of the
fuel oil with the highest critical pressure, and the crit-
ical temperature of the lowest boiling proportion amounts
to allout 350°. Heating to still higher temperatures is of
no interest , because as we Shall show, then the drops have
almost completely vaporized and the auto-ignition tempera-
ture of gas oil at the high density of the combustion air
at the end of compression lies far below 300°.

●

For the calculation, it is assumed that the tempera-
ture within the fuel drop is immediately compensated; that
there is an infinitely large excess of air; that the heat
absorption Of the fuel oil does not cool the combustion air;
and finally, that the fuel-vapor concentration in the re-
mote region surrounding the fuel drop remains zero. These
assumptions appear to ye closely satisfied for the first
sprayed-in fuel drops which decide the amount of the igni-
tion lag.

The following notation is employed:

r (m) , radius of droplet.

r. (m), initial radius of droplet.
———-——_________________ ____ ____ ________________________

(Col~tinued from p. 2) accelerate the heating of the drops.
Oil the other hand, the coefficient of heat transfer from
air to the spherical droplets is, in absence of any coi’ivec-
tion a = LL/r, where r = drop radius, and AL = air

conductivity which, for his assumed r = 0.005 mm drop ra-’
di.~s and AL = 0.03 kcal/m ho, gives a value ‘of a = 6,000
kcal/m2 ho. At the initially high drop velocities, the
heat transfer factor assumes values of a >. 50,000. on
the basis of a = 6,000, Neumann!s calculation would make
the processes on the drop surface during ignition lag, ap-
preciably endothermic.

B .— — _——
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MB ‘(kg/mol) ;

y3 (kg/m3) ,

Cn (kcal/kgO) ,

~B (kcal/kg ),

cP~
(kcal/kgO) ,

t (°C) T (°K),

‘$ (°C) 6 (°K),

90 (“c) O. (°K),

P. (kg/m2 ) ,

p% (kg/ra2)”,
s

P3 (k&/m2) ,
0

a (kcal/m2h0) ,

P (m/h) ,

z (h) ,

mean molecular weight of fuel vapor.

specific weight of fuel.

specific heat of fuel.

heat of vaporization of fuel.

specific heat at constant fuel-vapor
pressure.

temperature of fuel droplet.

temperature in the temperature field
around the droplet.

constant air temperature in region out-
side the temperature field surrounding
the droplet.

total .pr.essure in combustion chamber.

saturation pressure of fuel vapor for
temperature t.

partial pressure of fuel vapor in regi<on
outside the concentration field surround-
ing the “droplet.

coefficient of heat transfer from air to
drop.

vaporization factor.

time.

The heat absorbed by the drop in time dz is:

dQ=~ nrsy
B CB ‘t

-’ 4TT r2 dr 73 ~p3 +

($0 - t)] = 41-rr2 a ($0 - t) dz
CP3

(1)

Thus the quantity of heat absorption includes, besides the
growth of the internal energy of the drop and the vapor-
ization heat of the vaporized drop, the heat quantity
which serves to heat the oil vapor to the temperature of

.

—. ..—..-_..-. . . .- -..
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the surramnding” air. Accordingly, a includes the pure
heat-transfer based solely.on conductivity and convectionm- ..
(’its coeff”~~ient- is ’:~~rio’t”ed”by%) ~-~”well”a-s-t’h’e”heat ..
quantitiy exchanged bY diffusion.

The reduction in weight of the droplet through vapor-
ization is given by

,,

-dG = ~ 41T r2 dr YB = 4n rz ~~p-(j– P (PBS - “pBo) dz @’:
m

Owing to the high temperature gradient in the concen-
tration field, the partial-pressure difference must be em-
-ployed in equation (2) (reference 8). For the assumedly
infinite excess of air, PBO = o. The partial pressure of

fuel vapor on the surface of the droplet is equated to the
saturation pressure ‘B~ for the respective drop temper-

ature. For vaporization of water the saturation on the
surface is less than the saturation concentration accord-
ing to G. Ackermann (reference 9) . No data being availa-
ble regarding the amount of concentration decrease by the
vaporization of ails, it was disregarded. em (“E) in equa-

tion (2) is the mean temperature of the temperature field,

Neglecting the natural convection versus the artific-
ial and assuming high partial fuel pressure but low par-
tial pressure differences, the relationship

a % ~_rQ-=— -=
F RI %

exists between a and

Am (kcal/m ho) ,

1-ALm (m’/h) ,

Ym (kg/ins),

Cp (kcal/kgO ) ,
m

%

rm CPm km n

)(

pB
—————.. -

km
1 - ––~

P. ) (3)

p (reference 10) :

heat conductivity.

diffusion coefficient.

specific weight.

specific heat.
...
coefficient of pure heat transfer.

——————————,——————————_____———__-—_—— .-——————-——-..——————————

*348 in equation (2) is the value of the gas constant (R)
for a kg mol when the pressure and volume units are as
given. -

,.
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Subscript .m signifies the integral mean values of
the quantities must be taken over the temperature and con-
centration field. Exponent ‘n in equation (3) is to be
experime~tally defined.

However, since in the particular case, both the abso-
lute oil pressures and the~r differences are great, Acker-
mannt s relation, based upon a boundary layer consideration,
must be employed (reference 8) - according to which it is

LX ~ Y?llcpmkmn ‘Bs - ‘Bo +—=.—
( )
——-. ————— ———————- ——————

~ ‘m Am P. - ‘B.
Po in ~—–––––

0 - PB
s

1 --M-- (pBs . pBo )
~ CPB 848 em

(3a)

-In deriving this equation it was found that - as a
close approximation - half the heat quantity necessary for
the superheating of the fuel vapor, is solely transported
by diffusion, although the same result is obtained for a
droplet without convection in the surrounding air.

Equations (2) and (3a) afford:

wllicll,written in (1) gives:

dr.—
r

1 dt
‘~ cB ‘–––—”––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––~–––––––”––

1
~B+~ cpB )

848 8m km ~Ym c-pm ‘m __&_~-!_
(So-t) - ~-- ~- ~- \- ~

om m P.
in ~~~~j~

(5)
the relation between the drop radius r and the drop
temperature t. Since pBs is a function of t or, as
shown elsewhere, of r/r. s which cailnot be expressed as
an equation, the integration of (5) is graphically approx-
imated. This has the advantage of ready allowance for the
temperature dependence. Visualizing the superheated fuel
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vapor as an ideal.gas,its

so that the expression pB

cific heats of oil and oil

and equation (5) becomes:

heat content ‘B($o) is only dependenton the temperature &o, M

L
-*~(&o- t) in (5) may, after introducingthe mean spe- ~ ●

c)

vapor, be written: [1‘t-$[1
l!)

‘B(80) - c13~ 0 ($o-i)f
CPB t b

*

ti
with ~(t) as the true specificheat of the fuel oil at temperature t. Theapproximate inte- 5

gration of (5a) gives the ratio of the particulardrop radius r to initial radius ‘r. 2.ve@us t: ~
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r/r. = F(t). (6)
.,

From (6) follows the important fact that, when heating dif-
ferent sized droplets to the same temperature t, the
drop diameter decre.asbs accordingly.

When r/r. is known as function of t, equation (1)
may be integrated against ,the time, but With ~ rather

than heat transfer “coefficient ct. ~ is the coefficient
of heat transfer as obtainable by similitude considera-
tioils from pure heat transfer experiments on spheres. For
nure heat transfer the transferred heat is accordingly
&bout equal to the total
cess heat. Equation (1)

1
~ r YB CB dt-VB dr ~PB +

or
~z ~ ro ‘i{B

{( )

r cB

%(%-ET F; –3–-

heat quantity minus, half the ex-
may also be written:

1
~ CPB (so-t)] = Ctw(ao-t) dz (la)

‘y&?_ [pB + ; cpB@o -t)j}dt (lb)

Since, unfortunately, no sphere-heat transfer tests
have leen made, ~ is expressed as being equal to the
value for heat transfer on wires. Ulsamerls, ~quation (ref-
ereilce 11) for it is

‘:tere ~m = coefficient of viscosity and w (m/s) = air

velocity in undisturbed flow- The exponent m = 0.50 is
for Reynolds Numbers of from 50 to 10,000, and m = 0.385
for those letween 0.1 and 50. This relation hold-s true
for the inertia condition, which in the case in question
does not prevail. Strictly speaking, the time effect (ref-
ereace 12), which does not appear with the ratio a/p,
should be taken into consideration. As this effect is, on
the other hand, small at the high initial velocities of
the droplet, it may be ignored, and ctw is,. according to

(7) , dependent upon the momentary speed of the drop. The
rate of change of the drop velocity is:

.<

(8)

vhcrc c is a knovni function of the Reynolds Number (ref-
erence 16). As r/r. versus t is not given as an equa-
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tion, and ,% is a complicated time function, equation
.(.lb.)Ls..gr.aphically i.at.e.grated.and becomes,. with allowance.,. .,,-.,,.——
for the temperature ,dependence of the specific heat:

‘() YB -K)r CaLt. d(r/ro)
dz = ——-———— _ __ _ . -.———--

~($o-t) r. 3 dt [‘B(&,~- ccB]~ t -

* [Cp=l~
]}

‘($o-t) dt = ~(t, z) dt (It)

r/r. and d(r/ro)/dt being taken from the r/r. = l?(t)
diagram. The speed after a time interval of Az = Z2 - Zz,

corresponding to an assumed ternmerature difference of
tz - ‘t-J,

r being

t2, end

Reynolds

For

is given by an integra~ion of 8 to

1————-.——-—__—_
W2=1 3c7m—— –– Az

WI ‘~~YB

(9)

expressed as the average drop diameter at tl and
c the value for the arithmetic mean of the

Number for 21 and Z2 ●

W=o speed of dron with no consideration as to
the natural convec~ion, the h~at transfer coefficient is:

% = A/r (7a)

If aV{ conformal to (7) falls %elow that of (7a), as oc-

curs at drop rates of less than about w = 2 m/s, aw is”

computed according to (7a).

III., CALCULATION OF FUNDAMENTAL VALUE S

The calculation of the heating and vaporization process
was carried out for gas oil.

The specific heat of the fluid gas oil CB can, in.
accordance with IIeinleinls experiments (refetence 14) be
expressed as the linear temperature relationship:

cB = 0.493 + 0.000950 t (lo)
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while, according .to Bahlke and Kay .(reference 15), the spe-
cific heat at constant pressure of the superheated gas-oil
vapor follows the linear relation:

CpB = 0.342 -I-0’.0008’76 t (13)

Heinlein (refcrencc 16) determined the evaporation heat of
gas oil at t = 17’0° as 63.8 kcal/kg. So assuming that the
heat content of the superheated gas-oil vapor depends only
on the temperature, we obtain with (10) and (11) the vapor-
ization heat PB against the temperature of figure 1. Its

course compares favorably with the temperature dependence
of tb.e heat of vaporization of octane as determined from
its vapor-pressure curve (reference 17).

The apparent molecular weight of the gas-oil vapor is
put equal to that for tetradeca,ne (CIA Hao) at I-LB= 198

kg/mol . It corresponds to the average gas-oil composition.
The specific weight is given as mean value, ~B = 860 kg/m3.

The quantities ‘Yin!cpm, Am, ~m represent the inte--

gral mean values over the, field of temperature and concen-
tration.

Rather than effecting the integration over the con-
centration range, it was preferred to form the integral
mean value over t’he temperature range for a vapor-air mix-
ture of locally constant vapor concentration equivalent to
50 percent of the tenporary concentration on the surface
of the droplet. Then

Rm =
848_——___________________

(

‘B

)

‘Bs
1 - ––~

2P0 VL + ~~~ VB

(12)

(13)

and

(14)
8-Tem”’”=–Q––In ~;–

T–

~Jj is the apparent molecular weight of air.
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The specific heat Cp, on the assumption of a linear

v ,, temp eratux.e .r.el,at,i..on,s.h,ip,for,.the s.peci.f,icheat.,,o.fthe air ,
follows from

,[

3.,+- t

cPm = gL 10.241 + 0.0000188 ~ -1-------

..

[

$o+t
gB 0.342 + 0.000876 z------ 1

the weight fractions of air and fuel

(15)

vapor being given by

\

and

PB

‘–= VB2P ~
gB = ..—_——....——-...___—______

(

pB

)

pB
1 - ––~

2P0 WL + 2p.‘–5 VB

(16)

The coefficient of heat conductivity of the vapor-
air mixture at 0° is:

(
PB

)
~B

ho= l-–-=
2po” ‘Lo + 2P0

‘–g hBo

and the viscosity is:

(1’?)

(18)

The heat conduction coefficient of the air at 0° is

‘L. = 0.0209 kcal/m ho, and the viscosity coefficient

~Lo = 1.69 X 10-6 kgi”/rna. The heat conductivity and vis-

cosity factor of gas-oil “vapor or its constituents being
unlinown, we use the values determined for those paraffins
having the highest molecular weight: heptane (CVHZ6) =
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0.0072 kcal/m ho; for heat conductivity and butane (C4%O)

= 0.70 X 10–= kg s/m2 for viscosity factor (reference 18).

The temperature relation in both cases is as that of the
air. As both h~o and ~30 in. (17) and (18) appear mul-

tiplied by comparatively small volume proportions of vapor,
the error incurred with this sinpl.ification is slight.
The ~ and TM values for the drop temperature T fol-

low from

and

(19)

(20)

A. and no being given with (17) and (18).

Eeinlein (reference 19) determined the diffusion fac-
tor of gas oil ly measuring an evaporating oil quantity.
This method is admissible, provided the vapor-pressure
curve is exactly known. According to Heinleinls experi-
meilts (reference 20), the vapor-pressure curve of gas oil
is dependent upon the size of the container utilized,
hence is affected by the oil quantity evaporated. As a
result his figures are doubtful. In point of fact, owing
to the uncertainty of the vapor-pressure curve, any direct
determination of the diffusion factor of binary mixtures,
such as gas oil, is probably altogether impossible. The
value of each individual constituent must be ascertained.

Gas oil consists chiefly Gf the paraffins between
CH11 24 and C18H3e. After defining the diffusion factor

of tet.radecane (C14H30), we assuned that the value for

the remaining constituents did not diverge substantially.
The vapor-pressure curve for C14H30 is availallle (refer-

ence 21). The diffusion factor was, establisheti according
to .lckermann~s method (reference 9) for water vapor, at
three different temperatures in an electric chest or in a
gas drying chest. I?igure 2 shows the experimental points
plotted against the temperature for a pressure of 1 atmos-
phere absolute. The relationship of the diffusion factor
to pressure and temperature for,any gas may be closely ap-
proxililated through an equation of the form of
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k. “ex
()k=-———

–.. —, -.. P-.. qo/:_: .-..
(21)

whereby k. = diffusion factor at 1 atm. , .,and e. ‘K, p =

pressure in atm. and x, a constant about equal to 2. The
test data are closely reproducible by the relation (see ‘“
fig. 2): .

2

k
()

= 0.0144 e—..——- -—-
P 273

(21a)

Exponent n in equations (3) and (5a) is the exponent

cPm g mm
of —— .......-——

Am
for pure heat transfer; it is put at n =
.,

0.31, according to UlsamerIs figure for heat transfer of
wires (reference 11).

There remains then the saturation pressure PBs for

the particular temperature of the droplet. The vapor-
pressure curve of gas oil is, as already stated, dependent
on the amount of evaporated oil. Heinleinls figures for
gas oil follow the curve for C11H24 at low temperatures,

but become flatter at higher temperatures. In our partic-
ular case we made the assumption that the lowest boiling
portion is completely vaporized, and that the vapor pres-
sure of the rest of the oil equals the vapor pressure of
the still remaining lo-west boiliilg constituent. The cal-
culation. is based on the normal boiling curve for gas oil,
sllOWll5.il figure 3. The vapor-pressure curves of CIIH2A
to c~aH3~ , are given in figure 4. The extrapolation to
higher pressures - no experimental values leing availa%le
for pressures in excess of 760 mm Kg - followed the rela-
tion:

(22)

which is applicable because the specific heats of fluid
oil and oil vapor are practically the same. T~e vapor-
pressure curves for gas oil obtained by integration of
(5a) at &o = 550° and ~. = 400°, are shown in figure 4.
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IT. VAPORIZATION FOR D13V?EREI?T DROP

797

SIZES

The integration of equation (5a) was carried out for
two assumed conditions of combustion air with incipient
fuel injection.

1. For 40 = 550° and p. = 34 atm. abs., which is

about equivalent to the condition of the comlmstion air at
the eild of the compression (c = 14).

2. Tor an air condition which prevails when, with
identical compression ratio, as a result of marked wall
effect, as occurs when starting the engine, the termi~al
teinperature of the compression stroke attains lmt 400 ;
then the terminal pressure is p. = 27.8 atm. abs.

The initial ten~ogerature of the injected oil was as-
sumed to be to = .

l?i~ure 5 shows for both cases the ratio of momentary
to original drop diametsr r/r. , as well as the weight

AG
()

decrease ~– = 1 - ‘–r-
r.~’

plotted against the momentary
o

drop temi~erature t. There is no perceptible evaporation
below t = 1500, but then it rises very quickly as the
drop temperature increases. AG/Go is, as already stated,

unaffected by the initial drop diameter. The oil voluv.e
(iii the second case, 80 = 400°) vaporized during heatiilg

to a certain temperature t, is nearly twice that of the
other case (30 = 5500), During the longer heating peri-

od at low air’ temperature, the vaporizing quantity is
greaicr than at high temperature. The higher diffusion
factor due to lower pressure po, in case 2, is also of’
influence.

The auto-ignition temperature of gas oil at Diesel
terininal compression density ,is about 200°, according to
Tausz and Schulte (reference 7). The proportion of AG/Go

vaporized while the drcp is heated to t = 200° is quite
small; according to figure 5, 2.5 percent in the first,
and 5 percent in the second case. However, since according
to Tausz and Schulte, the ignition points of liquid fuel
and the oil vapors formed in the presence of oxygen are
equal, asid-e from the fact that the auto-ignition tempera-
ture of fuel vapor is, according to Tizard (reference 22.),
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unaffected by the proportion of vapor in the air, it is
more. likely that ignition takes place in the vapor-air
mixture, whose temperature is substantially higher than
the auto-ig,. ition .terllperature,

\

or even in the higher vapor
concentration enveloping the drop,; rather thtin on the sur-
face of the dr~lp,itself. .

‘>
The proof for the decisive influence of vaporization

during ignition lag, lies with the heating and vaporizing
periods obtained by integrating ‘(lc) on the basis of drop
diameter ‘o = 0.005 mm for case 1, and r. = 0.025 mm
for case 2, at an initial drop velocity of W. = 200 m/s.

Tig.ure 6 shows the drop temperature t and the.
weight decrease AG/Go against the time for r. = 0.005
mm at 80 = 550° and 80 = 400°. The temperature t
= 300°, in case 1, ‘is reached after 0.00017 second; in case
2, after 0.00055 second. Aside from a brief initial inter-
val, the vaporized quota AG/Go rises n,early proportional
to the time rate. The vaporized. proportion for a given in-
terval is greater in case 1, while with equal drop tempera-
ture , according to figure 5, the yaporized proportion of
case 2 is greater. When no ignition takes place, the drop
is completely vaporized after 0.00058 second in case 1,
aild after O.OO1O6 second iil case 2.

The assumed diameter r. == 0.005 mm, is that of the

usual drop size for pressure injection under average con-
ditions, according to Sass (reference 1, p. 45). But there

are still substantially smal,ler droplets - the smallest
ones on record leing about 0.002” mm diameter - which, nat-
urally, heat and vaporize more quickly. The largest d-iam-
eter is approximately r. = 0.025 mm. Its corresponding t

and AG/Go are compared with r. =0.005 mm in figure 7

at +0 = 550°. The ratio of heating periods to a tempera-
ture t for the large and small drops, rises from 12 at
low t to 22 at t = 300°. The drop temperature t ‘. 300°>
is reached after 0.003 second for ‘o = 0.025 mm; it takes

longer than 0.01 second to bring the drop to complete va-
porization.

It is important t,o:,knowthe absolute amounts of vapor
formed for small and large drops within a certain intcr-
Val , putting the weight of the drop of r. = 0.005 mm

‘o(ro=00005) = 1~ thti AG/Go curve in figure 7, g~ves the

G(ro=o. oos) ,amount of vapor formed which, multiplied by

lH-
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53 for. ??0 = 0.025 mm, gives the absolute amount of va-

por AG(ro=o. oos), shown in figure 7. It is seen that of

two simultaneously injected drops, the one of 0.025 mm di-
ameter gives the greater vapor volume for the first inter-
val (0.0002 second), after which the vapor formed by the
0.025 mm drop %ecomes preponderant despite its slower heat-
ir.g.

V. IGNITION LAG

3Y this is meant the time interval from the start of
fuel spray to the visille pressure rise through combustion
on the indicator card. In personal bomb experiments (ref-
erence 23) , the ignition lag for gas oil at combustion air
density was established at 0.0048 second at i$o = 550°; it

slowly rises to 0.0072 second at 90 = 400°. The ignition
lag is thereby unaffected by the injection pressure. These
figures are in good agreement with those of other experi-
menters (reference 23, p. 24). The computed heating and
va~orizing intervals of avera,ge fuel drops are substantial-
ly lower than the ignition lag. The fundamental premise
of infinite excess of air is for the present fulfilled for
the first injected particles. But the smallest drops?
heated. and vaporized quickest, are also the first ones to
be slowed up in the air, and are overhauled by the suc-
ceediilg larger drops of greater penetrating power. As a
result, the heating and vaporization in the cooled air
of higher fuel-vapor concentration, will be markedly
slower in the zone of the fuel spray. Tor the larger drop-
lets which remain at the spray” front and for the parti-
cles on the spray edge, the premise of infinitely large
excess of air is approximately fulfilled. And the quick-
est vaporization is accordingly to be expected at these
places.

The fact that the ignition lag shows such high fig-
ures despite the rapid and material vaporization which at
least must occur at the spray edges, is attributable to
two causes:

The amount of vapor first igniting at the spray edge
is small compared to the total fnel spray, and the heat
removed from the spray center, where cold fuel keeps on
arriving during injection, is considerable. Thus ”the heat
released by combustion is at the time utilized for heating
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and””vaporizat ion in the spray core, so that the’ start of
., --— thei-gnition need not-appeai-ag.pressure ‘ri&e~-””The authorts

own bomb experiments (reference 2$, p. 16) confirmed the
existence of a. retarding action of the su~sequently inject-
ed particles on” the visible ignition start. They disclosed
the ignition lag to decrease with decreasing spray ~eri.od
when the spray period is shorter than the ignitioq,lag~

There also is the possibility of a so-called chemical
ignition lag accompanying the ignitifig of the mixture pro-
duced by the vaporization, as established by Tizard and
Pye (rcferenco 24) tilrough sudden compression when ignit-
in~ fuel-vapor-air mixture, These experiments prove that
the chemical reaction, even at temperatures considerably
above t’he auto-ignition temperature of the mixture, takes
a certain time to develop. The ignition lag in Tizard ai~d
Pye!s tests assumed, at terminal compression temperature
slightly above auto-ignition temperature, values up to
0.’75 second and dropped quickly with rising terminal com-
pression temperature. At the highest temperature explored,
~~o , the ignition lag, the time interval from reaching of
terminal compression point to start of pressure rise, still
amounted to 0.007 second, whereas the auto-ignition tem-
perature had already been exceeded 0.018 second before dead
center. It is therefore quite possible, even at much
higher temperature of the vapor-air mixture, that a chem-
ical ignition lag of such proportions occurs as to consti-
tute a considerable portion of the ignition lag in the
Diesel engine.

Proof of the existenceof l~chemical ignition lag” is
found iil the observations by Rothrock (reference 5). With
high terninal compression temperature, ignition did not
take place until after several injections, when the amount
of fuel spray was very small, despite the existence of
favorable physical conditions for rapid ignition, quick
heating, and vaporization. This phenomenon can only be

lichemical ignition lag>explained by a 11which is not only
affc”cted by the temperature but also, in accordance with
the chemical mass-action. law, by the fuel-vapor concentra-
tion.

The process accomp%nyiug the ignition in the Diesel.,
engine is therefore as follows: On leaving the nozzle,
the fuel is very quickly atomized. The dropletspenetrat-
ing the hot air, are heated. and vaporized, the particles
on,.the spray edge ,and the large droplets on the spray tip
encounter the most beneficial conditions, while the process

,
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in the spray core is slowed up %x. the continued injection
of fuel as a result of ,cooling. Ignition in the forming
vapor-air mixture, takes place at the spray edge after
:termination ‘of the “chemical ignition lag.” The first ig- ‘
nition is not visi%le on the indicator card owingto the
heat extracted by the spray core.,.

With these deductions, further observations of com-
bustion experiments of compressorless oil sprays can be
readily interpreted.

l?igures 8 and 9 show the authorls (reference 23) pres-
sl,-recurve as recorded in the ~omb with gas-oil injection at

com”oustion air temperatures before injection, for 80 =

467’0 and 80 = 309°. The ignition limit, i.e., the tem-

perature of the combustion air at which no more ignition
takes place, lies at around. 290°. While for case 1, the
0.3053 ~iegcno%dion lag is followed by a continuous pressure
rise, this lag in case 2 amounts to 0.061 second, and the
co~c?mstion is explosive-like. In case 1, the heating and
vaporization follows in quick order as”a result of the
high air temperature, the ‘tchomical ignition lag,” is
short; the amount of fuel injected up to the moment of ig-
nition and the ar.ount of vapor are small. Combustion
takes place quickly but mildly. In case 2, the droplet
is heated much more slowly, but a relatively large amount
of vapor is formed, according to figure 5. The ltchemical
ignition lagll is great at tl.e low temperature; the marked
cooling through the great anount of fuel injected during
J..L.ne long ignition lag prevents the incipient ignition from
being visible as -pressure rise. !lhe succeediilg sudden com-
bustion cannot %e visualized in a combustion of fluid par-
ticles; it can only le explained on the assumption of the
almost completely vaporized fuel at the beginning of the
pi-essure r“ise.

In figures 10 and 11 we compar~ the pressure-time di-
a~rams at go = 760° and go = 533 for the combustion
of coal dust with compressed-air injection in the lomb
(reference 2fi). The limit of ignition is about 480°.
The pressure and time scales aro those of figures 8 and 9.
3y hi~ll air temperature the pressure curve for coal-dust
combustion (fig. 10) is like that for burning gas Oil (fig.
8), but the absolute ignition lag’ and combustion period
fi~ures are higher for t’he coal dust. At low air temyera-
ture~ CL fundamental difference prevails: The COal dust
“Durns gradually, ~~~.ilethe gas’ oil burns explosive-like.
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If the combustion process ..inthe Diesel engine involved
fluid fuel droplets, the pre.s,s.u.re,-tine. record yo,uld.have

.,, “to ‘be’’as”’’thatfor coal-dust combustion. The fact that at
high tem~.erature - that isj. small ignition lag - the pties-
sure curve for gas oil is similar to that for coal dust,
must not be interpreted as a combustion of oil droplets.
The shape of the pressure curve at high temperature can
also be explained by assuming the oil to be vaporized
prior to ignition.

ihe change in shape of figure 8 to that of figure 9
upon decreasing the temperature, is such that with in-
creasing ignition lag the first part of the pressure riso
,occurs exp,losive-like so long as the spray period exceeds
the ignition ~ag. This was observed for coal-tar oil even
at very high temperature (.$O= 5800). The explanation

for this is as follows: The boiling range of coal-tar oil
is substantially lower than of ~as oil, with correspond-
iilgly quicker evaporation. The auto-ignition temperature,
on the other hand, is markedly higher. Thus , when igni-
tion takes place greater volumes of fuels have vaporized
than for gas oil, whose almost simultaneous ignition is.
followed by a combustion shock.

Alt (reference 2&) arrived at the conclusion that, if
the vaporization were important for the ignition, a fuel
would be so much more favorable as its ignition point was
above the boiling point , because then the vaporization
before ignition had already further progressed. But the
very opposite is true. .With low ignition point, ignitibn
takes place quickly; so long as only a small amount of oil
is vaporized, ignition takes place without shock.

Rothrock and Waldronts observations (reference 6)
were to the effect that the combustion by small -pre-injec-
tion - that is, high combustion air temperature - took
place at the spray edges and took a certain time to fill
the whole chamher. BY greater pre-injection - that is,
lower temperature - combustion took place at once in the
whole chamber. The recorded indicator cards then dis-
close a detonatiori. This result is in best agreement with
the auth.orls experiments.

.....

Translation by J. Vanier,
National Advisory (@rnmitt.,ee”~
for Aeronautics.
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